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Paleoenvironmental changes dating back to 30,000 yr B.P. doc- 
umented in a pollen record from central Brazil (lat. 19's) permit 
the reconstruction of climatic changes related to shifts of the Ant- 
arctic polar fronts. The paleoclimatic inferences were obtained by 
a study of modern vegetation and pollen distribution, taking into 
account present-day climatic parameters. At 30,000 yr B.P. the 
climate must have been warmer and moister than today judging 
from the high amount of tree pollen taxa characteristic of flood- 
plain forest. From 17,000 to 14,000 yr B.P. the climate was drier 
although tree pollen percentages were relatively high. After 12,000 
yr B.P. Araucaria forest elements increased, suggesting a moister 
and cooler climate. The Araucaria forest disappeared during a 
short interval between 11,000 and 10,000 yr B.P. This could be 
related to the Younger Dryas event. At the beginning of the Ho- 
locene the climate became cool and moist again, as indicated by 
the reexpansion of the Araucaria forest. The latter was progres- 
sively replaced by a mesophytic semideciduous forest indicating 
warmer and drier climate after 8500 yr B.P. At 5000 yr B.P. an 
arid interval was followed by the expansion of mesophytic semi- 
deciduous forest elements. 01993 University or Washington. 
INTRODUCTION 
Despite great efforts for many years, only few paleoen- 
vironmental and paleoclimatic records have been pre- 
sented from the tropical and subtropical lowlands in 
South America (Wijmstra and Van der Hammen, 1966; 
Liu and Colinvaux, 1985; Bush and Colinvaux, 1990; 
Bush et al., 1990; Markgraf, 1989; Absy et al., 1991). 
Central Brazil, between 15" and 25"s lat, represents such 
an unexplored area where very little is known, even 
about modern conditions. Biogeographical studies 
(Klein, 1975) suggested that most of the present-day veg- 
etation types of this area bear no relation to the local 
climate and soils. Klein (1975) ascribed this either to an- 
thropogenic influences or to climatic changes leaving a 
relict vegetation. Geomorphological studies (Bigarella 
and Andrade-Lima, 1982; Ab'Saber, 1982) indicated at 
least two dry periods in the past: one very severe during 
the Pleistocene and another less intense during the Ho- 
locene. Salo e t  al. (1986) and Räsänen et al. (1987) de- 
tected fluvial perturbation in the floodplain dynamics of 
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Amazonia during the Pleistocene that was able to pro- 
voke changes in the forest composition and explain its 
high endemism. In Amazonia, biological and botanical 
studies (Haffer, 1969; Prance, 1973; Gentry, 1982) sug- 
gested that during dry periods of the Pleistocene, rainfor- 
ests were restricted to refuge areas. Ho ever, Liu and 
Colinvaux (1985) demonstrated that i one of the refugia 
called Nap0 (Ecuador), the forest wa not a broad-leaved 
lowland forest but a Podocaipus-do f inated tropical An- 
dean montane forest during full-glacial times. More re- 
cently, a dry period of Holocene age has been docu- 
mented in sediments from the Rio Doce Valley, eastern 
Brazil (18"-20"S), by Servant et al. (1989). 
The area studied, central Brazil, between 15" and 25"s 
lat, is located between the tropical rainforest area to the 
north and the semideciduous subtropical forests to the 
south. The climate is influenced by the presence of south- 
erly polar fronts in winter and by tropical air masses in 
summer. Northward shifts of polar fronts greatly affect 
the local climate and vegetation. For example, coffee 
crops were destroyed in 1908, 1963, 1975, and 1976 when 
polar air masses moved northward. The present study 
shows the first palynological data obtained from this 
area, and also records past shifts in the position of the 
polar fronts. 
STUDY AREA 
Central Brazil is affected by two main types of climate, 
a tropical climate with a dry and a moist season, and a 
climate without seasonality. Seasons are regulated by the 
position of the ITCZ (Intertropical Convergence Zone): 
in January the ITCZ moves southward and remains at the 
latitude of the central plateau where the convergence of 
the winds induces strong precipitation; in July the ITCZ 
moves northward toward Amazonia, effectively reducing 
the humid area to the Amazon region. In the southern 
part of central Brazil polar fronts meet the tropical warm 
air, resulting in heavy precipitation (Pagney, 1976; 
Vaughan-Williams, 1988). The region can also be affected 
by EI Niño events which by intensifying the jet stream 
circulation block the polar fronts above th thern part 
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of Brazil and provoke abnormally strong rainfall there 
(Virji  and Kousky, 19S3: Nobre and Oliveira. 1986). Pre- 
cipitation throughout the study area a?verages 1500 mm. 
However. variations in the duration of the dry season and 
the average winter temperature allow the distinction of 
three zones. The northern part is the driest zone, char- 
acterized by a dry season 3 to 5 months long and mean 
Miriter temperatures above 15°C. The central area expe- 
riences dry season I to 2 months long and mean \vinter 
temperatures range betLveen 10" and 15°C: the mithern 
part has no dry season and winter temperatures fall below 
1O"C, with occasional freezing da1.s. 
These three climatic zones can be related to the three 
main types of vegetation in thiq area (Fig. I arid Table 1). 
from north to south: Cerrado, mesophytic semideciduous 
forest, and Arnztcnria forest. The vegetation/climate re- 
lationship was obtained by overlying a clim a t '  IC map, as- 
sembled with the help of meterological data collected in 
the study area, and a vegetation map (Hueck and Seibert. 
19x1). The vegetation types indicated in small print fTable 
Araucaria 
for& mesop. semi-decidus .
U cerrado 
I 
a Iufwêt 
I 3  forêt aliantique [lm] Caatinga 
prairies 
I:-.-.1 forêt amazonbnne b 
. ) O 0  
- , CURITIBA (908m) 
16.5% 1397" 25'40's . ~ O O  
- 3 0 0  u 
- ? O 0  I- 
FIG. 1. (al Map showing the location nf the s tudy  area in central Brazil. ih) Vegetation map of the s tudy iireii (b:ised on Hueck and Seiben, 
l%'ll and location of the pollen record site at Sditre. (CI Climatic dkigram of the three main climatic t)pcs ofthe q u d y  area from north I,, snuth. 
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TABLE 1 
Vegetation Types, Climatic Conditions and Associated Pollen 
Indicators for Central Brazil '(MWTC = Mean 
I Winter Temperature) 
~~ 
Pollen 
Vegetation Climate indicator 
Zone III 
Cerrado Dry season: Qualea 
4 months Cayocar 
Cerradão Rainfall: 1500 mm Cormarus 
galery forest MWYC > 15 
Zone II 
Mesophitic Dry season: Esenbeckia 
semideciduous 1 to 2 months Copaifera 
forest Rainfall: 1500 mm Tecoma 
Cerrado 10 < MWYC < 15 
Zone I 
Araucaria N o  dry season Araucaria 
forest Rainfall: 1500 mm Podocarpus 
MWTT < 10 Diymis 
1) do not correspond to the climax of the zone but relate 
to specific edaphic conditions. The relation between pol- 
len rain and vegetation was defined by collecting surface 
samples inside the different forest types (Ledru, 1991). 
Our paleoclimatic interpretation is based on the definition 
of this relationship. 
Cerrado, sensu stricto, extends over 23% of the Bra- 
zilian territory. It was first supposed to be an anthropo- 
genic formation caused by repeated fires and logging 
(Lund, 1835; Loefgren, 1898). Botanical and palynologi- 
cal studies (Prance, 1973; Van der Hammen, 1983; Absy 
et al., 1991) demonstrated, however, that climate and 
substrate were determining factors for its development 
and that it predates human impact. The main area where- 
it occurs today is the central Planalto of Brazil (lo0 to 
20"s lat). Other Cerrado areas near São Paulo and in 
Amazonia are presumed to be relicts of past warmer and 
drier climates. Cerrado can grow today in these regions 
because of soils that are very poor in nutrients (Souza 
Reis, 1971; Van der Hammen, 1983; Absy et al., 1991). 
The Cerrado is a wooded savanna. The vegetation is scle- 
rophylous with many species adapted to frequent fires 
and to the high aluminium content of the soils. The main 
tree species are Qualea parviflora, Q. grandgora, Scle- 
rolobirtm panicrtlatutn, Caryocar brasilietzse, Byrsorziina 
verbascifolia, and Kieltneyera rubrifora. 
Very little is known about the mesophytic semidecid- 
uous'forest because of its scarcity. Its original area, be- 
tween 20" and 25"s lat in Brazil, is now used primarily for 
agriculture (Schnell, 1987). The species composition of 
this semideciduous forest is very different from the Am- 
azonian and the Atlantic rain forests (Silva and Shepherd, 
1986). The mesophytic semideciduous forest develops in 
a more temperate climate, with a short dry season and 
mean winter temperatures of 10" to 15°C. It is a dense 
forest with a reduced herbaceous stratum and lacks epi- 
phyts. The main tree species are Hymenea stilbocarpa, 
Copafera langsdorfii, and genera of the Rubiaceae fam- 
ily (Gallesia, Esenbeckia, and Metrodorea). 
Araucaria forests grow today either at high altitudes, 
above 1800 m in the Serra de Mantiqueira, Campos de 
Jordáo near São Paulo between 16" and 17"s lat, or at 
high latitudes, between 25" and 30"s lat in southern Brazil 
above 900 m altitude. It has been suggested that these 
forests would have in the past extended over a wider area 
during a cold and moist phase of the Quaternary. A warm- 
ing of the climate and increased winter moisture stress 
would have reduced this area to relic populations in sites 
where climate is suitable for their development (Aubre- 
ville, 1961). The Araucaria forest requires regular rain- 
fall, no dry season, and low mean winter temperatures. 
The conifer taxa in this forest are Araucaria angustifolia, 
Podocarpus lambertii, and P. sellowii, accompanied by 
the broadleaved trees Ilex paraguariensis, Ocotea pulch- 
ella, Sloanea monosperina, Sytnplocos uniflora, Dritnys 
brasiliensis, Cedrela fissilis, and Mimosa scabella (Riz- 
zini, 1979; Ferri, 1980; Schnell, 1987). 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Salitre de Minas (or Salitre) is a shallow depression 2 
km wide at 19"s lat, 46'46'W long. and 1050 m altitude, 
about 300 km west of Belo Horizonte, capital of the Mi- 
nas Gerais province in central Brazil. The highest sur- 
rounding point reaches 1283 m. The depression is 
dammed by a peat bog where a 6-m core (LC3) has been 
drilled by ORSTOM. The results of the pollen analysis of 
the upper 2 m are presented in this paper. 
Present-day natural vegetation in this area is greatly 
altered by agriculture, but topographic maps refer to Cer- 
rado as the native vegetation. The climate is character- 
ized by a 4-month dry season and mean winter tempera- 
tures above 15°C (Fig. 1). 
Sediments consist mainly of peat, with little or no min- 
eral content. Samples for pollen analysis were taken at 2 
or 4 cm intervals. 
Samples were treated followed the Lüber technique 
using 50% HNO, solution and 10% KOH solution (Faegri 
and Iversen, 1975). Palynomorphs were separated using a 
ZnC1, solution of density 2 and mounted in glycerine for 
light microscopy analysis. 
Pollen and spores were identified by comparison with 
our reference collection of about 600 brasilian forest taxa 
and a published pollen flora (Salgado-Labouriau, 1973). 
At least 300 pollen grains were counted at each level. 
Pollen proportions of all taxa were calculated as percent- 
age of the total sum of arboreal and nonarboreal types. 
Aquatic taxa, other wetland taxa, and sporeproducing 
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tasa were excluded from the sum. The frequencies of 
pollen ofthe principal taxa identified are plotted in Figure 
7. Arboreal pollen is represented by Arniicxrici. Podoctzr- 
pris, Alchorticri, Arecaceae CI (Palmae monocolpate 
grains) , Celt is, Chntnclici , Copiì (ferci, D r y  mis ,  I l es ,  
hlelastomataceaeiCombi-etaceae, Alicoizia type (size dis- 
crimination of a hfelastomataceae following \Jan der 
Hanimen and Gonzalez, 1960). Mimosaceae, 12fyrosylon 
type. Myrtaceae, Rnputicti, Syttiplocos, T c c o r ~ a ,  and 
Zrr ti t h  oxy1 I I  u i  . Non arboreal pol I en i n c 1 ude s Poac e ae 
(Graniineae), Asterceae (Compositae) type I fgmin size 
<20 pm) and Asteraceae type II  (grains size ;.?O um). 
Apiriceae (Umbelliferae), and Ericaceae. \Vetland tasa 
are Cyperaceae and Xyridaceae. S p I i [ i , q t i i / t t i ,  a moxc 
common on peat bogs. is also prezent. 
The diagram (Fig. 7) shotvs the proportions of arboreal 
pollen (including tree species and their associated shrubs. 
vines. and parasites) and nonarhoreal pollen (including 
\vetland tasa and ferns). as \vel1 as the total pollen suni. 
Tax on om i c no me nc 1 at i1 re fo 1 lows Sal g ~d o - L abou r i nu 
( 1973) or more recent plant taxonomic literature (Ledru. 
1991). 
Fourteen radiocarbon dates (Table 2) for peat and bulk 
peat samples provide chronologic control (Fig. 3 ) .  
Based on changes in pollen proportions, eight paleoen- 
vironmental zones were distinguished. 1nterprrt:ition of 
the characteristic climate of each pollen assrmblage zone 
\vas based on a study of the relation betu,een modern 
pollen rain, vegetation, and climate in this area (Ledru, 
1991 1. This study defined indicator pollen taxa for each 
vegetation type and its respecti1.e climatic tl'pe. \t'inter 
temperature and the duration of the dry s e x  \on were 
id enti fie d as t he pri mar y c I i m ;i t ic param et e r s di sting iii s h- 
ing the different vegetation types. 
RESULTS 
Eight pal coe n'il i ron me 11 t al zone s. n um ber ed fro ni V I I 
(oldest) to O (youngest) can be Ji~tinguished in the ca. 
30.001)-4r interval represented hy the section (Fig. 7). 
Zone VII. radiocarbon dated 28.740 i- 1970/- IS80 yr  
B.P. (No.  470), is characterized by 77 to 91% arboreal 
pollen. Woody taxa represented in this zone are hfyrta- 
ceae (68%). Alchortien (751,  Cc1ti.r (3%)) .iliconici t )  pe 
( 5 5 ) ,  P o d o c ~ ~ r p ~ ~ s  (S5-1, Rapticti (4-85).  and I1c.t (2%).  
Such an assemblage is quite common in modern floor- 
plain forests in Amazonia (called Igap6: A b q ,  19801, if 
h e  infer that the recorded P ~ ) ~ I o ~ u r p i r , s  reprezents the 
I O N  land species Pntloctrrpits scllmii .  An Igdp6 ic actu- 
ally defined as a marshy forest, sasonally tlooded, with 
permmently damp soil. These forests are imlated from 
the ri\ ers and are generally domin:ited by Eilyt'riiii i t z i r r i -  
t i u r t r .  Car?ip.sintidrtr Itrririfbli~i, and two other species of 
Errgciiici, all genera of the hl) rtaceae family (Schnell, 
1987). This could account for the high amount of hI) rta- 
ceae pollens in this wetion. H o ~ e v e r ,  the assemblage of 
Xlyrtaceae, Celtir, A l c h r n c u ,  Mìcviiia t )  pe, and Rmpa- 1 
lieu can also be found in almost every lo\.rland tropical 
pollen spectrum (Abzy cr t i l . ,  1991: Bush and Colinvaux, - 
1990). As no modern analogs of Jgap6 forest are recorded 
today in the area. this assemblage could be related to a 
wet forest edge n i t h  swamp hllrtaceae. On the other 
hand, i t  iq  not a pure lowland community. The presence 
of Dryrilis and Pocl'ocnrpiis (if \\e aswme that the re- 
corded Podoclitpiis repi esents the montane species 
Podocri~piis l(iniDertii1 indicates an assemblage of mixed 
10\v!and 2nd msn?ane '.picks. A Siiiiil'ir ;issem'ni;lge ha5 
been i-ecorded at San luan Bosco and Rlera (Ecuador) for 
the same period (Bush cr nl.,  1990). The Salitre spectrum 
differ\. ho\{ ever slightly, in that lowland taxa remain 
dominant. Low percentages of Metland taxa and the pres- 
ence of Ericaceae and .XI ridaceae indicate acidity of the 
\oils typical of the  Igapo. Nonarboreal taxa are poorly 
represented and conc;ist mainly of Poaceae ( 6  to 2 0 5 )  and 
Asteraceae (3  to 7051, also confirming the presence of a 
floodplain fore4t. 
The pre5ence of both lowland and montane qpeciec 
suggests a cool climate, but the lack of modern analogs 
for thic assemblage mahes it difticult to propoqe climatic 
parameters quantitatively. The analyzis of the enkiron- 
mental and climatic changes in the rest of the core ( 2  to 6 
m) should help us to define more accurately climatic data 
of zone VII. 
Sedimentation n a s  probably interrupted hetneen 
78,740 and 16.800 -1-440~-420 I r  ß.P. [No. 551) as indi- 
cated in Figure 3 Lbhere the ageldepth plot shows a 
marked jump betv,een 157 and 170 cm. 
Zone V I  extends from 163 to 119 cm and is dated be- 
t\vecn 16,800 +130/-320 yr B.P. (No. 557) at 157 cm, 
and 14.730 +6101-570 i r  B.P. at 13.5 cm. It i z  character- 
ized by a reduction in arboreal taxa from 72 to 2 4 5 ,  
mainly due to a decrease in hiyrtaceae pollen tfrom 37 to 
3G), Celtì\ (from 2.5 to 0%). A1cliorncc.z (from 2 to I % ) ,  
. V i L o n i t r  (from 3.5 to 0.5%). and Rnpmca (from 3.5 to 
0%). all taxa characteristic of the floodplain forest. 
Podcictzrpir\ (2%) remains constant. as in the previous 
zone, but I l e s  is more consistent (7%). and other tasa 
including LithrtrL,ulTripìrir.cc, Symplncos ,  Drimys, Te- 
c o m i ,  and Ztuuhoxylr(n~ increase. Nonarboreal tasa in- 
crease and are still dominated hy Poaceae (24 to 59%) and 
Asteraceae (7 to 13q1, nith Apiaceiìe progressively in- 
creasing (from 0.3 to 36%), together with other herba- 
ceous ta ta  quch as Ar reniisin-t)pe, Borrerici, Euphorbi- 
aceae, Goiuphrcnu, AItcrrituitlrcra, and Rciniiricrìlri,c. 
Cyperaceae and Ericaceae rcmain constant. Splitzynrtni 
begins to increase buggesting that tlooding has ceased and 
that manhy ccrnditions hiive become established. 
The climate suggested by this pollen asmnblage is 
marhed by a short dry heason and a\ernge winter tem- 
perciture\ of les\ t h m  1.5-C. loiter than during the pre- 
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FIG. 2. Pollen diagram of the Salitre LC3 record (19OS, 46"46'W). Only selected pollen taxa are shown. 
TABLE 2 
Radiocarbon-Dated Samples 
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Lilh. Depth 
riumhcr Material (cm) Age (y r  B.P.) 
Peat 
Peat 
Bulk peat 
Bulh peat 
Bulk peat 
Peat 
Peat 
Bulk peat 
Pe a t 
Peat 
Peat 
Peat 
Peat 
Peat 
1s 
25 
32 
42 
50 
55 
60 
72 
83 
121 
135 
157 
1 i o  
704 
ceding interbal. Support for this interpretation comes 
from the joint presence of Drirtiys, Putloccirpris, and Syrn- 
p10íi-o.~ taxa which grow today in the upper-eleyation for- 
e4t. 
Zone V lies between 117 and 89 cm, and dates betlveen 
12.890 +390/-170 yr B.P. (No.  550) at 121 cm, and 
10.350 +910/-820 I r  B.P. (No. 496) at S4 cm. During this 
50,000 j I 
c 
O 50 100 150 ? C i l  250 .W 250 400 
DEPTH (cm) 
FIG. 3.  LC? core. Age data plotted against the depth in t tna ls  of the 
\:imple~ 
interval, arboreal taxa, \%hose frequencies had dropped in 
zone VI. increase again, due mainly to an increase in 
hlyrtaceae (7  to 175). Other rirboreal taxa are the same 
as in the previous inten al (Driv iys ,  Tccor~iu. Ztrritlioxy- 
l i m ,  Lithrízt.ciiTapiriríz, .Syniplocos). Thc presence of 
Ainircaria (0.5 to 2 5 ) .  nhich in Brazil grows today at 
higher latitudes or  higher elevations, confirms the lower- 
ing of temperature. Frcquencies of Poaceae remain con- 
stant, but Apiaceae are decreating. The disappearance of 
Sphmgtiirni spores and the increase of Myrtaceae sug- 
gest$ the return of a floodplain forest. Hone\er.  the ad- 
dirisna! presence ofthe other taxa (wcFL ûs A r ~ ~ ~ c u r i u  and 
Drinips) indicates that the Legetation is a mix of flood- 
plain foreqt and Ar(ii[cwiili forest. The dry season is per- 
haps not as prominent as in' zone V I  and mean winter 
temperatures are too low to allois full deLelopment of a 
floodplain forest: inztead they allow the del elopment of 
an Ariiiictrrici forest (Fig. 3 ) .  
In zone IV. betifeen 89 and 72 cm and radiocarbon- 
dated to ca. 10,500 yr B.P. [ 2  dates of 10.350 +910/-820 
yr B.P. (No. 396) and 10,440 +620/-580 I r  B.P. (No. 
-29511, total tree pollen frequency is louer than before, 
decreasing to 6%. A11 the arboreal taxa are affected by 
this decrease: I lex  ( I  to O.?%), LirIir-~ieciiTtipirira ( 3  to 
0.6%), il-licutiin type ( 3  to 0.351, hlyrtaseae ( 3  to 1%). 
and Syrnplocos (0.7 to 0.3%). Other arboreal pollen taxa 
disappear altogether. Herbaceous taxa are dominated by 
Apiaceae that increase from 28 to 3 E .  Poaceae are pre- 
cent u.ith the same frequency as before; M n h e ~ i  and Ra- 
tiirticiílirs are also present. Sphczgnl t r~  frequency she\\ c 
no variation either. Conditions, during this period were 
not favorable for forest development. probably because 
of a prolonged dry \vinter seawn combined 11 ith low tem- 
peratures. At this level. sedimentation rates change from 
0.011 cm/yr below 85 cm to 0.0075 cmiyr above 85 cm 
(marked in Figure 3 by a shoulder at this level). 
Zone III, betneen 72 and 31, cm, 9150 +330/-320 ) r  
B.P. (No. 570) to 5560 i-370/-360 yr B.P. (No. 569). is 
characterized by a sudden increase in arboreal t a u  from 
33 to 72%. considering the different ecological require- 
ments of the trees. 2 subzones. lIIa and IIlb, can be 
distinguished. 
Zone IIIb, between 71 and 54 cm (ca. 9200 to SO00 yr 
B.P.) is characterized by a high frequency of Aruitcarin 
(up to 11%) (Figs. 3 and 4) associated with Zlt..t(4 to 11%). 
h~elastomataceae/Comhretaceae ( I  to 751,  and Myrc~uy- 
loti type (5  to 209) .  The ecology of the latter taxon is not 
well defined but it seems to Co-occur with Arnitctiritr, 
Spt~iplocos ( 1 to 591, Driuiys, Lirlirii~a/T(ipiiiili, Ilfyrtn- 
cetze, Potlocarpits, Rtiputiea, and Alclioiricn. Sphtigtiirtpz 
is well represented along with other wetland taxa. The 
arboreal t a u  Ar-tiircciii~~, I1c.i S'ytiiploco.~, Pocfoctrrpirs, 
and Dritnj.v rire dominant. indicating the development of 
the Ararrcwi(i forest u hich i5 toda] associated M i th  :i 
cold rind humid climate without an) JI-y w,isan and lov. 
I 
- 
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FIG. 4. Summary time-scale diagram of the Salitre LC3 record with 
Ar, Araucaria; AP, other arboreal pollen; NAP, nonarboreal pollen; all 
are calculated as percentage of total pollen sum. 
winter temperatures (below 10°C average). The peat bog 
is maintained and soils are acid. Moist conditions are opti- 
mum, but temperatures remain cold during this period. 
In zone IIIa, Araucaria and Drimys disappear and Ilex 
and Myroxylon-type decrease from 2.5 to 0.4%, whereas 
Micorzia type (18 to 37%) and Melastomataceael 
Combretaceae (5.5 to 11%) increase. Other pollen taxa 
recorded include Tabebuia, Tecorna, Zaritlzoxylrtm, Al- 
chornea, LithraealTapirira, and Palmae. Herbaceous 
taxa are dominated by Poaceae (27 to 62%). This pollen 
association suggests that the Araucaria forest was re- 
placed by mesophytic semideciduous forest which re- 
flects higher temperatures during this period, probably 
with a 2-month dry season and mean values of winter 
temperatures between 10" and 15°C. The climate is still 
moist but with warm temperatures. 
In zone II, between 42 and 33 cm (ca. 5500 to 4500 yr 
B.P.), total tree pollen frequency become very low (be- 
tween 8 and 14%). Herbaceous taxa are mainly repre- 
sented by Poaceae (SO%), Apiaceae, and Asteraceae. The 
proportion of the Cyperaceae decreases (8 to 2.5%), 
wetland taxa and Ericaceae have disappeared, and 
Splzagizitin shows a peak. This probably is due to a strong 
moisture stress during a long dry season of 5 months 
or more. 
In zone I, between 33 and 15 cm, 4350 +540/-510 yr 
B.P. (No. 556) to 3060 2210 yr B.P. ( S I ) ,  arboreal pollen 
frequency increases to 45%. The tree taxa are repre- 
sented primarily by Micorzia type (3.5 to Il%), Mimo- 
saceae (1.5 to 7%),  and Melastomataceae/Combretaceae 
(0.2 to 7.5%). The presence of Chornelia, Copaifera, and 
Tecoina indicates moister climatic conditions than in the 
previous zone. This pollen association is characteristic of 
a mesophytic semideciduous forest which today is related 
to a short dry season, 1 to 2 months long, and mean 
winter temperatures ranging from lo" to 15°C. 
Because of disturbances during the drilling opera- 
tion, no sediment was recovered for the last 3000 years 
(zone O). 
DISCUSSION 
The section studied reveals marked changes in the for- 
est composition during the last 30,000 yr indicating major 
climate changes. In order to relate these variations to 
climate changes throughout South America, a time-scale 
diagram was plotted (Fig. 4) which shows more detail and 
changes in the frequency of tree pollen than the depth- 
scale diagram. The most significant changes are (1) the 
initially high proportions of arboreal pollen, declining af- 
ter 17,000 yr B.P:; (2) the low proportions of tree pollens 
between ca. 14,000 and 13,000 yr B.P.; (3) the high pro- 
portion of arboreal pollen between ca. 13,000 and l l ,000 
yr B.P.; (4) the abrupt and short-term decline of forest 
between 11,000 and 10,000 yr B.P.; (5 )  forest expansion at 
the beginning of the Holocene, initially by expansion of 
the Araucaria forest between 10,000 and 8500 yr B.P. and 
followed by expansion of the mesophytic semideciduous 
forest between 8500 and 5500 yr B.P.; and (6) the abrupt 
decline of arboreal pollen at ca. 4500 yr B.P. 
Apart from the recently analyzed pollen record from 
Carajás (6'20's lat) in Amazonia (Absy et al., 1991), the 
Salitre record is the only other well-dated paleoclimatic 
record from the tropical lowlands to extend back through 
the full-glacial period. Between 30,000 and 23,000 yr 
B.P., the floodplain forest was present in Salitre. In Am- 
azonia (Absy et al , ,  1991), at San Juan Bosco and Mera, 
Ecuador (Bush et al., 1990), and in central America, at El 
Valle in Panama (Bush and Colinvaux, 1990), rainforests 
were well developed at this time, indicating moist climate. 
The lower proportion of arboreal forest between 17,000 
and 13,000 yr B.P. and development of a transitional for- 
est indicate cold (low mean winter temperature) and rel- 
atively dry (2-month dry season) conditions, but not as 
dry as suggested by geomorphologists (Bigarella and An- 
drade-Lima, 1982; Ab'Saber, 1982). This tends to con- 
firm the hypothesis that the southern polar fronts re- 
mained at a near-equatorial position until the early Ho- 
locene. 
Conditions were especially cold and dry when arboreal 
pollen was very low. The low proportion of tree pollens at 
ca. 14,000 yr B.P. was also recorded in Carajás (Absy et 
al., 1991) and in the lowlands of Panama (Bush and Colin- 
vaux, 1990) where it was interpreted as a temperature 
lowering of 6°C. At the end of the Pleistocene, between 
13,000 and 11,000 yr B.P. the forest expanded at Salitre 
and conditions became progressively moister, as pointed 
out by the development of the Araucaria forest at the end 
of this interval. This suggests that the polar fronts re- 
mained permanent at this latitude. Such cold and moist 
conditions were also reported in the Carajás record for 
the same period. 
Between 11,000 and 10,000 yr B.P. at Salitre, the forest 
disappeared suggesting a return to a cold and dry climate. 
This episode was very short and abrupt, culminating at 
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10,500 yr B.P. This event may correspond to the Younger 
Dryas event of the circum-North Atlantic region, ex- 
pressed there as a cold and dry interval. At 11,000 yr 
B.P., in Rio Grande do Sul, (Lorscheitter and Romero, 
1985) a drier episode is also documented. This event, 
however, was recorded neither in Amazonia at Carajgs 
(Absy ct d., 1991) nor in Panama (Bush and Colinvaux, 
1999). 
Other similar episodes \vere recorded at other South 
American sites at high and mid-latitudes but most records 
do not have a sufficiently high resolution (sample spac- 
ing) to allow cnrre!a!ion of datn ~?,Iaïkgi¿i~,  i93í ). l h e  
h}.pothesis of local disturbances that could mask a 
Younger Dryas event in South America or that could cre- 
ate such an event locally still must be proven before \ve 
understand the possible cause of this event and judge the 
long-distance climatic connections. 
The beginning of the Holocene in the tropical lo\vlands 
is characterized by the onset of moist climates. indicated 
by the development of forests (Markgraf and Bradbury, 
1981: Markgraf, 1989; Bush and Colinvaus. 1990: Xbsp r’t 
(11.. 1991). The succession of a cold and moist episode 
betiveen 9500 and SS00 yr B.P. follo\ved b}, a higher tem- 
perature episode between S500 and 5500 yr B.P. indicat- 
ing climatic warming was also recorded in \’eneziiela 
(Bradbury ct d., 1981: Leyden. 3985) and in Panama 
(Bush and Colinvnus. 1990). For southern Brazil. the cli- 
matic implications of this succession are that polar fronts 
percisted near the equator until 8500 j’r R.P. ivhen they 
shifted progressively farther southivard; temperatures re- 
mained cold at Salitre but moist conditions are present. 
The driest episode during the Holocene occurred at 
Salitre betlveen 5500 and 4500 yr B.P. Other South Amer- 
ican sites also record a dry phase but they do not show 
any s),nchrony. In Cara-$is. Amazonia Olbs). et c t l . ,  1991) 
and in Lac hloreiru, Guyana (Wijmstra and \’an der Ham- 
men, 1966). this episode rifas recorded at ca. 6000 yr B.P. 
In the tropical lov,kmcls, the Colombian Llanos (Van der 
Hammen, 19741, Venezuela (Bradbury et d., 1981). and 
Brazil (Absp. 1980: Xbsy et (il., 1991 1 lake levels began to 
fall bet\veen SOO0 and 6000 yr B.P. and reached their l ux -  
est level between 6000 and 4000 yr B.P. This arid episode 
can be recognized as a \videspread event in South Amer- 
ica. However, its precise age may differ, depending on 
the latitude of the site. 
Latitude seems to be an important factor in  South 
America. \vhere the expression of global climatic changes 
may vary and are not necessarily synchronous between 
sites. More data from the tror?ical lowlands should h e b  
marked by drier conditions is recorded between 11.000 
and 10,000 yr  B.P., suggesting a possible l ink to the 
h‘orthern Hemisphere Younger Dryas event. At the be- 
cinning of the Holocene. the climate became moister but 
remained cold until 8500 y r  B.P.; after this date. the cli- 
mate became ivarmer ~vhile remaining moist. A very arid 
and \\arm episode occurred during the mid-Holocene. 
After 4000 yr B.P.. the climate became moicter, essen- 
tially recsmbling modern conditions. 
- 
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